
PIG® 4 in 1® Oil-Only Absorbent Mat
Roll

Mediumweight, 16" x 150', 1 roll

Get 1 mat – use it 4 different ways! It's a pad, roll, 
sock and wiper all in one. Easy-fold mat can tackle 
different kinds of leaks, drips and spills of oil.

Our narrow mediumweight rolls are ideal for
lining shelves and ledges along machines to
soak up leaks and drips

-

Use as a pad to catch drips and soak up spills;
roll out to line shelves or ledges; fold along
score lines to make a thick, absorbent sock;
tear off a piece to use as a low-lint wiper

-

Rolls are perforated every 10” and underside is
scored for easy folding; you can shape this mat
to fit your spill

-

Absorbs and retains oil, NOT water-
White color draws attention to machine leaks
and clearly shows saturation level during spill
response

-

PIG Mat lasts 2x longer than competitive mats
and won’t rip, tear or fray even when saturated;
liquids absorb quickly for faster, easier
cleanups and safer workplaces

-

Can be wrung out and incinerated after use to
reduce waste or for fuels blending

-

Mats take on the properties of absorbed liquids
- always take proper precautions when handling
saturated absorbents

-

Specifications

Traffic Medium Foot Traffic

Static-Dissipative No

Indoor/Outdoor Indoor Use; Short-Term Outdoor Use

Floating Yes

Perforated Pattern 10" x 16" sections

Reusable No

Wringable Yes

Incinerable Yes

Flammability Specifications Flame Resistant - Will melt and self-extinguish

Fluid Absorbed Oils, Fuels, Other Oil-Based Liquids Only



Special Feature Multi-Configurable

Color White

Dimensions 16" W x 150' L

Mat Weight Mediumweight

Absorbency Up to 17.4 gal. per bag

Absorbency per Up to 17.4 gal. per roll

Brand PIG

Category 4 in 1® Oil-Only Absorbent Mat

Core Diameter 1.5"

Perforated Yes

Sold as 1 roll per bag

Weight 13.5 lbs.

New Pig Patent 5,888,604; 5,597,418

# per Pallet 32

Composition Polypropylene

UNSPSC 47131901

UV Resistant No

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency per Up to 65.9 L per roll

Absorbency Up to 65.9 L per bag

Dimensions 40.6cm W x 46m L

Weight 6.1 kg

Technical Information

Technical Documents

PIG® Oil-Only Absorbents

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

Disclaimers

Outdoor Use Notice

Intended for indoor use or short-term outdoor use only; not suited for extended exposure to direct sunlight.

Safety Instructions Regarding Flammable Liquids for Flame Resistant Mats

Pig Absorbent Mats are flame resistant in their unused state, but take on the properties of flammable liquids they absorb. Always

take proper precautions against potential ignition in handling and disposal of these mats if they have absorbed flammable liquids.

For further assistance, please call Technical Services.




